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Empire Designs

Zentangle Social Club

September 2020

Part social catch up and part lesson.
Bring your mini kit and anything you’d like to share with the group (things you’ve been
working on, things you’ve seen, things you’d like to try).
Please don’t feel intimidated, some people have been tangling for a while and some are
just starting out, but everyone is very friendly and supportive and loves getting inspiration
and new ideas.

Hey Gang, its been a while ………
Can you believe it’s

Option 1

been a year since we all
got together!
So much has happened
in 12 months and yet in
some ways the time has
just flown.
Our world is certainly a
different place to what it
was this time last year.

The new normal!
Just like the good old
days!
An actual , real-life meetup at my home.
Great for anyone nearby
and those who are
comfortable getting
together in person.
Refreshments provided.
Numbers limited to keep
it Covid-safe.
$30 includes refreshments

And so, due to these

Monday 21 September

changes, I’d like to offer

7-9pm (ish)

you two options to join

Book using the link below:

Social Club.

Option 2

https://checkout.square.sit
e/pay/f37e2d01fda945cca
0d697745a9b7073

An on-line meet-up via
Zoom.

Perfect for anyone who is
happier to continue social
distancing and for those
that are not close by (in
particular my many new
friends from around the
country).
$20 BYO drinks and nibbles
Tuesday 22 September
7-9pm (ish)
Book using the link below:
https://checkout.square.sit
e/pay/a2a87a783df040489
f99e8a4af3ae99c
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PLEASE HELP!!!
Before I finish my class
timetable, I would be really
interested in your feedback
regarding the scheduling of
classes.
What days and times are
most suitable for you to take
a class?
Which day/s of the week are
best for you?

Upcoming Classes

Are there any days that will
never work for you?
What time of the day?

Intro to Zentangle - Just in
case you have a friend who
has not yet learnt the

Mornings?

Delft Delights – tangling in
the style of the beautiful
Dutch blue and white china.

beautiful art of Zentangle.

Lunchtime?
Evenings?
Which would you prefer?
Online?
ZenButtons – learn more

Face – to Face?
Embedded Letters – letters of

about fragments and

the alphabet beautifully

reticular as we create these

I will certainly try my best to

embellished. Makes a lovely

gorgeous pieces (inspired my

accommodate you the best I

gift for someone special.

Marguerite Samama CZT).

I can’t guarantee a schedule
that suits everyone perfectly but

can.
Please drop me an email at
niki@empiredesigns.net to let
me know your preferences and
if there is a class you’re
interested in.
Many thanks.
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NEW! Bitty Bookz – make

NEW! Bullet/Dot-Grid

your own little hand-bound

Journalling

mini-book using Zentangle
tiles.

Please let me know if you
would be interested in
lerning more about creating
your own dot grid journal.

I hope to see you all soon!
NEW!– Up-cycled Zentangle
Roze use your old paper

Please don’t hesitate to get

shopping bags to create a

in touch if you have any

gorgeous tangled, multi-

queries.

layered rose. (The “Roze”
pictured was done by
Tomomi Galeano CZT, the
creator of this technique
who I learnt from. Our Roze

Also check out my new
website, which is still very
much a Work In Progress.

will use slightly different
tangles.)

Kindest regards

Niki Lawrence CZT
0467 680 646
www.empiredesigns.net
Instagram: Empiredesignsart

